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WESLEYAN
WESLEYAN

65 2-3.

Trinity lost the dual tr·a ck meet wit;1.
Wesleyan last Saturday by the score
of 65% to 6o% in one of the closest
contests imaginable. It is sufficient to
sav that the ultimate victory rested on
th~ outcome of the last track event and
it was not until the stands saw H. C.
Pond fall in the low hurdles that they
realized a Wesleyan victory. The day
was almost ideal for fast sport, although a slight wind was blowing up
the stretch, and the field and track
were in perfect snape. The crowd was
variously estimated anywhere between
seven ·hundred and a thousand, but it
was at least sufficient to fill comfortably almost the entire stand, jncluding
the new addition. Wesleyan sent up a
large crowd of "rooters," who cheered
and sang constantly throughout the
games, while Trinity's cheering section
di.:l itself proud under the excellent
leadership of Budd 'o8, and their singing, although not equal to Wesleyan's
as far as harmony went, more than
made up in volume and was also materially assisted by Colt's Band.
Reviewing the meet by events shows
the tremendous strength of Wesleyan
on the track, where they won seven
firsts out of a possible eight, while
Trinity's supposed ability to make up
their deficiency in running by capturing firsts in the field was unfortunately
Jacking. Out of the fourteen possible
firsts, Wesleyan secured ten and onethird, or fifty-three points right there,
showing their team to be an all-star
aggregation, Trinity's slower but more
consistent men making up this awful
handicap by pulling seconds and thirds
with great regularity.
The three short dashes were all Wesleyan's, and it was evident that Trinity
had no one capable of holding Faraday,
Robson, Kent and Gray. Burdick,
Taylor an.:l Buck all got third places,
and deserve credit for it, but they were
simply outclassed. The half mile was
by far the fastest event of the day, and
it looked for a while as if the unexpected would happen and Morris
would beat the famous Gray, but the
latter proved equal to the occasion and
won out with one of his famous
sprints.
In the distances Connor of Wesleyan
and D. C. Pond had their little argument, and Trinity came off seoond best
again, but Pond ran beautifully and
deserves the igreates.t 1Jraise for his
efforts. Both events went in fairly
fast time and furnished great finishes,
especially in the two mile. Dibble ran
an excellent race for Trinity in the
two mile and it looked· from· the side
lines as if he were the best of the three
runners to place, but he was unable
to get better than tohird. He evidently
has a future in store for him ·as a distance man.
The high hurdles were all Trinity's,
but the low hurdles were extremely
disappointing and decided the meet. H.
C. Pond, Olmsted, and Kent of Wes-

WINS.
TRINITY 60 1-3.

leyan were all neck and neck as they
turned into the straight-a way, the Trinity men slightly in the lead and seemingly almost sure first and second men,
when Pond misjudged the •hurdle, fell
4nd of course was out of the race. This
of course had some effect on Olmsted,
as he realized what had happened, and
he could do no better than second.
Had it not been for this accident Trinity would have won the meet handily.
It is all the more deplorable that tnis
accident should •have happened to Pond
in his last athletic effort for Trinity,
for to no athlete in college does the
Old Gold and Blue owe so much, and
his ervices in the past have been so
valuable that this mis.f ortune will soon
be forgotten.
In the field Trinity fell down awfully in the weight events where over
twenty points were expected, and had
it not been for the sterling work of
Maxson a rout would have ensued.
As it was, Wesleyan triumphed in bhe
shot and discus, over men who had
beaten the winning throws time and
again in practice. Trinity took all three
places in the hammer-throw, however,
and that helped a little.
T·he broad jump went just as expected, as did the pole vault, but the
high jump proved one of the biggest
surprises of bhe meet, as the event
was conceded to Wesleyan without
doubt. Captain Olmsted and P. Roberts deserve great credit for their
jumping, es.~ocially the latter, wihose
jum!)ing was not oonsidered good
enough to do much over five feet.
In conclusion it is not unjust to say
that Wesleyan seemed to have all the
luck, and that Trinity's team fell down
badly where strength was most needed,
namely in the shot and discus. The
accident to Pond was also an important facbor, and had any one of these
things not occurred, victory would have
been Trinity's.
'Dhe summary follows :One-mile run-Won by Connor of
Wesleyan; D. C. Pond of Trinity, 2d;
Thompson of Wesleyan, 3d; time, 4m
39S.
440-yards run-Won by Gray of
Wesley.a n; Faraday of Wesleyan, 2d;
Buck of Trinity, 3d; time, 53%s.
roo-yards dash-Won by Robson of
Wesleyan ; Kent of Wesleyan, 2d;
Burdick of Trinity, 3d; time, ro%s.
9hotput-Won by Bacon of Wesleyan ; Donnelly of Trinity, 2d; Collins
of ,Trinity, 3d; distance, 36ft. glhin.
Hammer throw-Won by Maxson of
Trinity; Xanders of Trinity, 2d; Donnelly of Trinity, 3d; distance, 104ft.
2in.
Running high jump-Roberts of
Trinity, Wright of Wesleyan and Olmsted of Trinity tied for first place. The
points were divided
and
medals
awarded in the above order on the toss.
Trinity 6 points, Wesleyan 3 points.
(Continued on page 2.)

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

VILLA NOV.A SHUTS OUT
TRINITY.

THE N. E. I. TRACK MEET.
To be Held in Boston May

Peloquin too Much for
Team.

the

22-23,

Home

The annual meet of the New England
Intercollegiate Athletic Association will
be held this year at Technology Field,
~ ot this season has the 'varsity nine
put up a better fight than it did against Brookline, Mass., on May 22d and 23d.
Eleven New England colleges, who are
Villa Nova on Saturday. Alrlhough
members of the association will be
the team was shut out by a score of
4 to o, the college is proud of its represented.
In the early meets this season many
splendid work considering the remarkable pitcher they were up against and of the New England teams have !;hown
great ability, and the meet this year
the set of heavy hitters Villa Nova has.
Peloquin, the Villa Nova twirler, struck promises to be a closer fignt than it
·
out seventeen batters in the course of has been for a long time.
Dartmouth, which has won the meet
the game. During t·he visitors' innings,
Trinity's infield was kept going at high for the last two years, is the general
pressure, and the manner in which the favorite for the coming contest. The
other colleges that are expected to
team held out was most admirable.
Trinity almost scored in the third. stand high are Amherst, Massachusetts
Institute of Techoology, Brown and
Xanders made a two-bagger and Smith
followed with a single. Xanders tried Williams.
By special arrangement this year all
to make Smith's hit good for two, but
the elimination trials except the semiwas caught just as he was getting home.
finals in the IOO-yard dash and the
After this spurt of Trinity's, Peloquin
120-yard hurdles will be run on Friday,
did not allow any more hits.
The cheering, led by Bern Budd 'o8, this doing away with the necessity of
was spirited, and meant a great deal· trial heats on the following day.
This meet has previously been held
to the team. On one particular occasion, in the third inning, a Villa . on Worcester Oval. The association,
Nova base runner was just making for however, this year decided it would be
home, when A. L. Gildersleeve threw best to change to the Boston track.
The Technology field contains a track
home from right field in time for Smith
to catch the runner. This throw was of four laps to the mile, with a 220conceded by everyone to be the f(!aturc yard straight-away. Extra stands will be
of the game. Villa Nova scored three erected at the time of the meet for the
accommodation of spectators.
runs in the fifth. Cook passed Peloquin
The Trinity entries are as follows:and Savage, who were both brought
roo-yard dash-M. Taylor 'o8, G.
home by McGeehan's clean hit. McGeehan was in turn advanced by hits Buck '09, V. B. Burdick 'II.
r2o-yard hurdles-H. M. Olmsted 'o8,
and brought home. The inning was
ended when Sullivan flied out to H. C. Pond 'o8.
One mile run-D. C. Pond 'o8, J. 0.
Connor. Peloquin scored again in the
Morris 'o8, W. Buck 'rr.
last inning. The summary:Two mile run-D. C. Pond 'o8, L.
Trinity.
J. Dibble 'og.
AB R H PO AE
220-yard hurdles, H. B. Olmsted 'o8,
Connor, If
2
0
0
0
4 0
H. C. Pond 'o8.
Webster, cf
0
0
3 0 0
220-yard dash-M. Taylor 'o8, G.
Carroll, 2b
4 0 Buck '09, V. B. Burdick 'rr.
3 0
Xanders, 3b
0
I
3 0
88o-yard dash-J. 0. Morris 'o8, W.
Smith, c
8 3 0
3 0 I
Buck 'rr.
A. Gildersl've, rf 3 0 0 3 I
0
Pole vault-S. Harmon 'ro, P. MaxAbbey, rb
3 0 0 II 0 0
son 'rr.
N. Gildersl've, 55 3 0 0
I
4
Shot put-E. J. Donnelly 'o8, C. W.
Cook, p
3 0 0 0 4
Collins 'o8, I. L. Xanders 'og.
*Myers
0
0
0
0
0
Running high jump-H. B. Olmsted
'o8, P. Roberts '09, R. M. Cadman 'og.
Total
29 0 3 27 I7 3
Hammer throw-E. J. Donnelly 'o8,
*Batted for Webster in ninth inning. H. I. Maxson '09, I. L. Xanders 'og.
Running broad jump-H. C. Pond
Villa Nova.
AB R H PO AE 'o8, H. I. Maxson '09, S Harmon 'ro.
Discus throw-E. J. Donnelly 'o8, H.
Savage, 3b
I
0
0
0
5
Monahan, 2b
0
0 0 0 I. Maxson '09, P Roberts '09
5 0
McGeehan, Ib
0
8 0
5
Sullivan, cf
0
0
4 0
3
PROF. HAM SPEAKS BEFORE
Nichols, 55
I
2
0
4 0
THEN. E, M. L, A,
Moore, If
0 0
4 0
Walsh, c
0
0
IS
4
3 0
At the annual meeting of the New
Slavin, rf
I
0
0
4 0
England Modern Language Association
Peloquin, p
0
0
0
4 2
held in Boston at the Institute of
Technology last week, Professor RosTotals,
39 4 8 27 8 0
Trinity ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o--o coe J. Ham, head of the modern
Villa Nova ...... 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 I-4 language department, was one of the
Struck out, by Peloquin 17, by Cook speakers. He was also appointed to
take the place of Professor Fay of
3; base on balls, off Cook 3; left on
Tufts, who had resigned on a committee on a new publication.
(Continued on pqe 4).
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WESLEY AN WINS.

I HOOR~ORA TR O

(Continued from page 1.

Discus-throw- Won by Moore of
Wes leyan ; Maxson of Trinity, 2d;
Publishe d T uesdays and Fridays
Donnelly of Trini-ty, 3d; distance, ¢ft.
in e ach week of the college year by
3¥lin.
stu de nts of Trinity College .
120-yards high hurdles- Won by
T he col umns of TH& T a t POD are at all
Olmsted of Trinity; H. C. Pond of
times open to Al umni, Undergraduate• a n d
ethers for the free- discussion of matters of
Trinity, 2d; Sherwood o f Wesleyan.
interest to T ri nity,.. men.
·
All communications, or material of any
3d; time, 16%s.
sort f'or Tuesday' s issue must be in t he Tal·
88o-yards run-Won by Gray of
POD box before 1 o p.m. on Monday ; for Fri·
day 's issue be fore I b a. m. on T hursday.
Wesleya n ; Mprris of Trinity, 2d ;
Subscribers are urged to r e port promptly
Oliver of Trinity;3d; time, 2m. 3%s.
anr serious irregularity in the r eceipt of the
Tnpod. A ll complaints and business com·
Two mi le run-Won by Connor of
munications shouid be addressed to the Oir·
culatioo Manare"".
Wesleyan; D. C. Pond of Trinity, 2d;
Dibble of Trinity, 3d; time, I Om. 321lis.
Entered as second class matter Nov. 29, 1104,
at t he Post O ffice, at Hartford, Conn.
220-yards dash-Won by Robson of
Wesleyan; Faraday of Wesleyan, 2d;
W. H. PLAN'f, I909, Editor-in-Chief.
Taylor of Trinity, 3d; time, .231/ss.
·
Associate Editors.
Br<:ad jump-Won by Kent of Wes(~ · G.· HARRIMAN '09, Athletic Editor.
C. M. BuTTERWORTH '09, Alumni Editor. leyan; Harmon of Trinity, zd; H. C.
Pond of Trinity, 3d; distance, 2oft.
GILBERT BROWN 'IO,
B. F. YATES 'll
7¥!in.
J osEPH GROVES '10 ALFRED H owELL ' u
2io-yards hu rd les-Won by Kent of
·
B~siness pepartment.
Wesleyan; Olmsted of Trinity, 2d;
P. M. BuTTERWORTH 'o8, Treasltrer.
Sherwood of Wesleyan, 3d; time, 27s.
H . 0. PECK '09, Cirwlation. Manager.
Pole-vault-Harmon and Maxson of
• WaLES EASTMAN '09, Adv. Manager._
P . H. BAR~OUR '09
w. B. GIBSON ' I i. Trinity tied .for first place, .and medals
were awarded in that order on the toss;
Subscription Price, $2.00 Per Year .
Edsa:Jl ·of Wesleyan, Cadman of TrinAdvertisin& Rates furnished on applicatioa.
ity imd Harman of W esleyan were tied
fo r th ird place; hei·g ht, 9ft. 6in.
Office; · 10 Northam Towers.
The Summary o f P.oints.
"NOW THEN-TRINITY!"
Event
Trinity W esley.an
100-yards dash . . . . . . .
·
8
EDITORIAL.
One-mile run . . . . . . . . 3
6
440-y.a rd run . . .. . .'. . 1
8
The track meet with Wesleyan is 120-yard hurdles . . . . . 8
now a thing of the past and a lthough ~8o-yar.:l r un . . . . . . . . . 4
5
t>he v~ctory went .ro our opponents the 220-yard dash . . . . . . . .
8
6
Tripod wishe$ to take th is opportunity 220-yard hur dles . . . • . 3
5
of extending to the members of the Two-mile r un . ...... ·. 4
High
j
ump
..
.....
..
..
6
3
team its heartiest congratul ations on
Shot-put . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
5
the work which they did last Saturday.
Broad
jump
.....
.'...
4
5
Great credit should be given to the
o
coach, captain an.i men fo r - the show- Hammmer throw . . . . . 9
Pole vault .. .. . .. .. .. 8%
%
ing made against one of the strongest
Discus
throw
.........
,
4
5
teams Wesleyan has turned out for
several years .a nd with an even break
Total · .............. 6o% 65%
of luck we feel _confident that the victory would have remained with us.
SEMINARY SHUT OUT.
We also note with regret that this
was the last appearance on the home
Trinity defeated the Hartford T heofield of a number of men who have logical Seminary in a practice game
represented Trinity with great credit yesterday afternoon by the score of I I
on its various teams for the past fou r to o Although the game was slow it
years. Olmsted, Donnelly, H. C. P ond, was good practice for the men and the
D . C. Pond, Morris, and Taylor ·have ~pportunity was taken to try out a
always been main factors in scoring great many substitutes. Both Cook
points for us in our various meets and and Woodle pitched for Trinity.
we realize that it will be extremely
The score by innings is :difficult to fill their places.
R HE
Trinity ... o I 3 o 2 I 2 2 o -II 9 2
Seminary .o o o o o o o o o - o o 5
fl OL Y CROSS GAME
Struck out, by Cook 4, by Woodle
TO-MORROW.
II, by Donald I, by Twitchell 4; bases
on balls, off Cook r,· off Woodle 2, off
The 'v;~rsity nine plays Holy Cross
Donald 3, off Twitchell I ; left on
on Trinity field to-morrow afternoon
bases, Trinity 5, Seminary 3; three
at 4 o'clo\:k. The Holy Cross aggrebase hit, Xanders; two base hits,
gation is .one of the best teams among Xanders, Carroll.
the <;astern .colleges and some good
Batteries for Trinity, Cook, Woodle,
baseball may be , expected. The visitors
Smith and A. L. Gildersleeve.
are very fast fito:lders and strong hitBatteries for
Seminary, Donald,
ters. They have defeated nearly all of
Twitchell, Smith.
the larger colleges and universities th is
Umpire, Pillion.
season. · ·
- - - - - -- ADDITION TO THE FOOT
The line-up will probably be as folBALL SCHEDULE.
lows:Trinity.
H;oly Cross.
Connor, If
Shay, H
Manager J. S. Carpenter, J r. '09 anWebster, cf nounces that the open date of October
(:ashen, 2b
Carroll, 2b 31st in the foot ball schedule for next
Barry, ss
Xanders, 3b season has been filled by arranging a
Carney; Y:b
Smith, c game with Holy Cross which is to be
Larkins, c
Mansfield; p or rf A. L Gildersleve, rf
played at Hartfo rd. T his completes
. Abqey, Ib the schedule for the football season of
J?owd, . 1rf or p
Brennan, d , ~- H. , Gi,lder~leeve, ss 19o8, mak ing eight games in all-;four
or Cook, p out-of-town and fo ur at Har tford.
O'Rou rke,' 3b . 'I ' , Woodle
,I
'

First Class Coach Ser\fice
For Dances Receptions, Etc.
356-368 MAIN ST.
1 elephone 930

All

nl~rht

coach service

Conklin's Self-Filling P en is the
best fountain pen fo r both student
and p rofessor on account of the
Crescent-F iller. To fi ll

ms.&

C

ARCADE

nlr)• '
Oua

SELF·
FILLING

Fountain

Pen

sim ply dip it in a ny ink and p ress
the Crescent-Filler- that 's a ll. ~o
dropper- no inky fin gers- no ruffied
temper. Guaranteed to be a perfect
writer.

ARRow
CLUPECO SHRUNK

18 CENTS EACH j 2 FO R 2 5 CENTS

CLUm, PUIODY I CO., MAKERS OF CLUm INIITS

Eaton,Crane&
Pike Company

L eading d ealers h a ndle the Conklin. If
yours does no t, order di rect. Refuse substitutes. Send for handsome new cata log.

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
310 Manhattan Buildini, TOLEDO, OHIO

F. L. PRICKETT.
71 .Asylum Street, Room 1.
PICTUifiE FlfAMER

AND

DEALIEif,

•. Makers of High Orade••
Papers
•nd

25 years experience in fra mi ne:, restorine: and e:uildin e:.
Special attention r iven to shippin&.
Sen d postal or telephone- 167·3.

Society Stationery,

.At Collete nei'T .Monday nenint.
J UaT

QUARTER SIZE

COLLAR..

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

UlfD•a T il_. R OXBUllYo

M.JACOBS, ,.
MAKJDK

The

011' lll.lll N°8 OLOTB.a&

Marwick Drug Co.
Cor• .Main aad .Asylum Sto.

1078 0UA.PBL ST,

Our Candy

Corner offers special attractions

TliiLliiPHONB OONl'fliiOTION,

CIGARS

Ji. •· Jof1n.1utn
Personal attention in phototraphic work in all 'ito
branches

SODA

STUDIO

CIGARETTS

DEPARTMENT

Cold Soda, CoUete l~ea and lee Cream Soda

1039 MAJN STREET
TBLJD P B O!nl

AND

Popular brands fresh from the maket:•·

2 8 68- 4.

Hot drlnka now ready

When You Are Down Town
looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

Ma r~h's
'-'
VIBRAT I ON
MANICURE

BARBER

All drinks made right- SeroJed right

SHOP

Connecticut Mutual Bid&

SHAMPOO
BY

LADY

AT T ENDANT

THE SISSON DRUO CO.

!Jt.a.am 77, .iag:e-l;ll:en

~hlg.

CHEMICAL.S, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES .

• 729 MAIN STREET

~ffh:::e

Haurs
!J. !fll. t.a 4 !I'. !fll.

q

THE LINUS T. fENN CO.
FURNITURE
Rugs Carpets, Draperies,
Novelties for Students Rooms
653 Main Street, cor. Oold.
Trad1 MarA
Rlz tst•red U. S. Patent OY,ct.

Coat Cut Underahirta
and

Knee Length Drawers

will keep you cool and comfortable.
SOc., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50 a garment.
In cut, finish, workmanship, and material
B. V. D . 's are unsurpassed.
Identified by
The B. V . D. Red Woven Label.
.

Don't take a substitute.

ERLANGER BROTHERS.
NEW YORK.

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
E NTIRELY NEW AND MODE RN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

THE

TRINITY

Coe :Bi11

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

$2.50

Among rhe alumni at the meet Saturday were the following: Hon. F. S.
Wilcox 'So, W. S. Schutz '94, E. S.
Allen '94, D. C. Graves 'g6, J. F. Forward 'g6, J . MeA. Johns~m '98, J. W.
Lord 'g8, Rev. Prof. Cranston Brenton
'99, J. D. Evans 'or, E. H. Lorenz
'02, W. MeA. Johnson '03, H. C.
Boyd 'os, C. J. Harriman 'os, H. Huet
'o6, E. M. Hunt 'o6, R. B. Butler,
M.A. 'o6, H . deW. de Mauriac '07, R.
I. Spier '07, R. K Skinner ex-'ro and
G. Cunningham '07.

•• II .A. T · ••
(None better for $3.00)

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.
Sole Agents for th e Celebrated
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANG:SS.
I 03 Asylum St.,

Hartford, Conn.

TIELI:P'HONI: 121 T-a.

TRIPOD.

Class Teams
'Varsity Players are usually recruited from the ranks of the Class
Team. If you have 'Varsity ambitions,
get accustomed to 'Varsity togs. If you
are training fora Catcher's position buy a

~h

The Reach
Trade-mark
on all Sport.
lng Goods Is a guar.
aotee of quality-It
means a new artt.
cle or your money
fs:1Y~ C:~ce~t n. ~~

a

t:A TCHERS' MITT

onder $1.00).

-if you waot a fielding position, buy a REACH FIELDERS' GLOVE. With either you
possess the real thing-the kind that the big League players use. 25 cents to $8.oo.

The REACH OFFICIAL AMERICAN LEAGUE BALL

PLUMBING
Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

GAS MANTLES
N. B. BULL &. SON,
257 Asylum:Street.
Telephone _2048.

CONNt:CTICUT TRUST and
SAn Ot:rOSIT COMrANY
Cor. Maio aod Pearl Sts., Hartford, Cooo.

Capital $300,000

Surplu s $400,000
Arthur P. Day, Secy.
Hosmer P. Redfield,
Ass'tTreas.

Meie:s H. Whaples. Prest.

John P. Wheeler. Treas.

R. F • .JONES.
II

&eneral Building Contractor

II

Contract• Taken for all Kanner
ef Bulldital[l,

Hartford, Conn.

36 Pearl Street

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4-6 Peari St.

Stationers and EngrarJers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.

It is t"te largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

'6r-The Rev. Pelham Williama,
D.D., a graduate of Harvard College
in r853, who took his M.A. degree
from this college in r86r, died at Greenbush, Mass., on the 12th inst, aged 74.
He was the first : rec-tor of Trinity
Church, Hartford, serving that parish
from r86r to 1863, and during part of
that time he was an instructor at the
college.
'65-At the Twenty-Six-th Church
Congresa held in Detroit, Mich., May
r2-r5, the Rev. Henry H. Oberly, D.D.,
of Elizabeth, N. J ., was one of the
volunteer speakers on the topic "The
Relation of Christianity
Mental and
Spiritual Healing."

to

'83-Richard Burton, Ph.D., L.H.D.,
professor of English literature in tile
University of Minnesota, is to deliver
the Commencement address at the University of Washington, Seattle, on
June 17th, followed by a course of lectures in the vicinity of Seattle and
Southern California during the months
of June and July. He especially regrets his inability to attend the twentyfifth anniversary reun-ion of his classmates and of President Luther's official
connection with the college.
'95-Walter F. Dyett is now manager
of the New York office of the Whitney
Manufacturing Co., at 1402 Broadway.

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Diamonds,

'04-E. ]. Mann pitched the annual
game between the alumni and students
of the Taft School. The alumni won
in eleven innings.

Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE & CO .•
S~l

Main St.,

DO AS THf' OTHf'RS DO

Buy your Drugs, Medicines, Candies,
Smoking Articles, Etc., at

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
Post·Offlce Station 11.

990 Broad St.

REGAL SHOES

Chamberlin

RECENT BASEBALL SCORES.

Opp. State St.

& Shaughnessy,

OUTFITTERS.
65 to 73 Asylum Street.
For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUG STORES,
269 PARK STREET.

343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
2• State Street,

Open Evenings.

Harvard 3, Princeton o.
Fordham 8, Georgetown r.
Notre Dame 8, Williams I.
Brown 8, Syracuse o.
Yale 3, Pennsylvania I.
Dartmouth 4, West Point 2.
Holy Cross 2, Rochester r.
Lafayette 6, Columbia 2.
Bates 12, New Hampshire 9·
Wesleyan 13, Manhattan 7Mass. "Aggies" 4, Connecticut o.
Annapolis 4, Maryland A. C. 3, ( ro innings).

N. E. I. PRESS CONVENTION.

is used by all the big teams-practice with it-get used to it. It's the official ball o f
the American League. Used in all Intercollegiate games.

The REACH OFFICIAL BASE BALL GUIDE for 1908

will post you ou t:1e new rul es-schedules of Leagues-scores of games, etc. Also
contains history and photos of rc;c7 \Vorld's Series. 10 cents a t dealers', or by mail.

lftwt at your dealer's, we will supply our goods direct on receipt of price.
Ask for our 1go8 Base Ball Catalogue-FREE.
A • .J. REACH C0.,1a03 Tu11p Street, Philadelph ia

The grasp
ofthe clasp
is easy. It's
flat-the only absolutely flat clasp garter
is the Brighton. 'Millions of men know this-buy
them and wear them. The wear
ia there, and they cost only a quarter
a pair. Remember it.
PIDIE£11UIPEIIDDI CO., 711 IIIIIUT If., ........,..

Flags, Flags
(For the 30th)
You will find a splendid
assortment at our Drapery
Department.
SILK FLAGS, mounted
on 'staffs, in all the varying
sizes, up from 7c each to

$1.25.
BUNTING FLAGS, standard all wool, with full
number of stars sewn on both
sides and fast colors, size
range 2 feet 6 by 4, up to 12
by 20 feet, at lowest prices
for best grade.
Also Flag Poles and Holders.

BROWN, THOMSON
AND COMPANY.

MIIPI If

PIDIE£1 IUIPEJIDEII

We're Always
Studying
the subject of
Clothes, Hats, and
Outfittings for Men
Come and see the result

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93·99
ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

IT PAYS
TO BUY
OUR KIND

Hf'ADQUARTf'RS fOR Df'CORATING

COLLEGE
FELT

BANNERS

PENNANTS

MADE BY EXPERTS

FIDELITY TRUST CO.

G. 0. SIMONS,

46 Pearl St.,

Successor to Simons & Fox,

HARTFORD, CONN.

240 ASYLUM ST.

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organizations and
Individual~.

LET US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.

The New England Intercollegiate
Press Association, according to its
custom each year, is to hold its annual
meeting and dinner at Boston on the
afternoon and evening of the 21st of
May. This brings the meeting on the
day preceding the N. E. I. A. A. meet,
'h ave the
so that the delegates
pleasure and opportunity of attending
both the press meeting and the track
meet.

Brightons
are made of
pure silk web.
The patterns are
new, exclusive- variety enough to satisfy
everybody. All metal parts
are of heavy nickel-plated braso.
If your dealer can't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

f, L. WILCOX, Pres't.
Trlnltv '60.

LOOMIS A. Nf'WTON,
Sec'v

• . A. WAL&a 1 "01.

MORRIS & WALES

will

"Som~thing

1'\N

Different" in Magazine
Trade-paper and Circular Advertisin1
PROVIDENT BUILDING

PH I LAD EL PHI A

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE AND
- PACKAGE STORE.

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Package Store to the Collei•·

GRAVES,
DRUGS!
Cor. Main & Park Sts.-

THE TRINI T Y TRIPOD.

The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,

c
0
L
L
E
G
E

H.ARTFORJI, CONN., .

I

Why sltould I insure my lifer
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
ear:ainrs for their suppot t.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
&nd sufficient equivalent for your
eaminr po~r. which your family
ata•ds in co•stant jeopardy to lose
~ your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
&nd yourself against dependency in
old -.e.

Wben •ftoula I insure my lifer
Now I The cost will never be
leaa, and to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able c.o meet future responsibilities,
&nd at a smaller premium.

Wbere slt~ll I insure my lifer
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
aad pays annual dividends.
I• a company that is doing a conaervative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its ageJlts.
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
H&NRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Prea't.
WILLIAM H . D EMI NG , Secy.

LYMAN R. BRADLEY
CIGARS,

PIPES,
Smokers' Articles
436 Asy lum S t reet.

The Ward Printing Co.
336 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Printer• of The Trlpod.

COLLEGE NEWS.
The baseball management have been
g1vmg out this past week some very
neat and attractive schedule cards, the
compliments of the Chas. E. Willard
Co., of Fifth avenue, New York. On
<the front of the cards there is a fine
represen~tion of the Trinity seal.
The examination in Physiology and
Hygiene I, the t ime of holding which
will be announced later, will be based
upon "A Text Book of General P hysiology and Anatomy" <by W . H . Eddy
(American Book Co.), chapters I01 14,
17, 20, 24, 27 and 31 being omitted.

~

I

T

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the pri nci pal Dorm itories, the C hapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the J arvis L aboratories, the Boardman Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemist ry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The L ibrary is at all times open to students fo r stud y. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalopes, etc:., Address the Sec:retary of the Fac:ulty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

Ua Chelsea
&anaral Square,
Theological
Seminary,
New York.
The next Academ ic Year will bee:in on September
16th, 1908.

Special Student. admitted and Graduate
:ovae for Graduateo of other Theolowi<:al

Seamariea.

Tile requirement. for admiaaion and otlaer
-ue..Jan can be had from
The VBBY RB V , W I LFOJlD H, RO B BIKS,
D. D., LL. D., DBAK .

T

Resources over fiV( Million Dollars
~~

~~

WE INVITE

NEXT .D OOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

HART F O RD

VILLA NOV A SHUTS OUT
TRINITY.

SMALL

LIBRAR.Y

{Cont!nued from page 1.)

~~

HE COLLEGE MAN ' S OPPORTUNITY.-

W e offe r the surest means of 6ndine: your rie:ht
place. Hund reds of e:ood positions open in business, jn
teachin & and in technical work. Offices in twelve cities.

Write us to-day.

HAPGOODS, The National

Oru nization of Brain Broken. Hartford Rlrl2 .. C hicaeo

bases, Trinity I , Villa Nova 7; two base
hits, Xanders, Savage, Nichols; sacrifice hits, Nichols 2 ; stolen bases, Monahan 2, Iichols, Peloquin; umpire, McCue.

PUBLIC

~ee-

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Ro ll of 1907.

CE NT l!te~o~~ur l! F!J~~~!9!Tcat!!!

to
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

CAST F O R SENIOR
DRAMATI CS.
The cas t for the senior play '·A
Stranger in the' Ci:mrch ," has been
picked by the committee in charge, of
which H. F. Mac Guyer is chairman
and is as •follows :Prelude.
J. Milligan Brock, editor of the
Ladies' Own Journal . .. . .... . .
E . J. Donnelly 'o8
Michael Flash, editor of the Horse
.an's Friend ... .. .. . . R. Stevens 'o8
Ebenezer Silo, editor of the Model
Dairy ........ . Thomas Phillips 'o8
Linotype Slugs, a printer's devil ..
A. M. Smith 'ro
Edna, the pretty typewriter .... . .. .
Sturges Harmon 'xo
Act. I.
Miles Forward, a senior at Unity,
F. ]. Corbett 'o8
Jack Handy, his roommate . . . .'...
Paul Roberts '09
Van Dusen Stave, president of the
Anti-Fussing League .. .. .... . .
C. M. Konvalinka 'II
I. Caulfor Dates, professor of history . . . . ..... . . . . .. Bern Budd 'o8
Bat Strongly . . ..... . . Harvey Pond 'o8
Gridiron King .. . .. . E. J. Donnelly 'o8
Standing Start ... . Clinton ]. Backus '09
Hardly Passed . .. . W . S. Buchanan '09
Special Students on Probation.
William Duffy, a janitor ..... .. . . .
H . F. MacGuyer 'o8
Mollie De Winsome, a Prom girl,
R. Wolfe 'o8
Edna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sturges Harmon
Students, prom girls, servants, professors, etc.

TO

DO NOT BUY A BIOYOLE 1[0:::0/"Yri~:

or on a>~ kind of terms, until you h a ve received our complete Free cfata•
logues 1llustratmg and d esc ri bing every kind of hig h-grade and low-grad.,
bicycles, old patterns and latest m Odels, and learn of our r e markable LOW
P U.ICES and w onder fu l ne'v offers m ade possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no m iddle men's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Fre ig h t and
a llow 10 Days Free T rial and make other li beral tenus which no other
h ous., in the world will do. You will learn everything and get m uch valuable information by simply w riting us a postal.
W e n eed a Ride,. Agent in every t own and can offer an opportun ity
to m ake money to su itable young men who a pply a t once,

flegul_a,.$~,.;0~ PUNGTURE·PROOF TIRES $ ~ ~ 6
pair.
~~~~~'!JI~'r;!:J!
~ii"..!~P~~

~- 8

0

NAILS. TACKS
OR GLASS
WON'T LET

4

PER PAIR

OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4 . 155)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire

making. No danger frQm THORNS, CACT\JS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Notice the thick rub ber tread
" A " and puncture strips uun
and " D,'' also rim s trip " H "
to pre vent rim cutting. T hla
tire will outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
m a ke-SO FT, E LASTIC and
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
EASY RIDING,
DESCRIPTIO•• Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy ridi n g, very d urable a n d lined insid.,
w ith a special q uality of rubber , w h ich n ever becomes porous and which clos.,s u p small punctures
w ith out allowing the ai r to escape. We have h undreds of l.,tt~rs f rom satisfied customers stating
tha t t hei r tires have o n ly been p umped u p once or twice in a whole season. They weigh n o more than
an ordinary tire, the punct u re r es1st in g qualities being l;{iven b y several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on th e t read. T hat "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding o n asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by t he p atent "Basket Weave" t read which prevents all air from l>eing
squeezed out bet ween the tire a nd the r oad th us overcomin g all s uction . T he r egular p rice of th~s~
t ires is $8.so per pair, b ut for advertisin g p u rposes we a re making: a s pecial factory price to the rid~t·
of onlv $4.8o per pair. All o rders ship ped same day letter is rece1ved. w~ ship C.O.D. on a p proval .
You do n ot pay a cent until you have examiued a>1d fo und them s t ric tly as represented.
• We will allow a ea sh discount of 5 per cent (thereby making t he p rice 1114.55 per pair) if you send
FUL L CASH WITH O R D E R and enclose t his ad,.,rtisement. We will also send one nickel
pla t ed brass h a n d pump and two Sam pson metal p unctu re closers on f ull paid orders (these metal
p unctu re closers t o be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gash es). T ires to be returned
at O UR expense if for any reason t hey are not satisfactory on ~x:amination.
W e are perfectl y r eliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask y our Postmaster.
Bank~r. :ijxpress or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper a bout us. I f you order a pair of
thes., tires, you \~ill find t h a t they will r ide easier, run faster , wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. W~ k n ow that you will b e so w~ll pleas~d
that w hen you wan t a bicycle you will give us your order. W~ want you t o send us a small trial
order at once, h ence t his remarkable ti re offer.
built-u p-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and r e pairs, and
R
• So •
nRRs~, everytlnng in th., bicrcle linear., sol d by us at half the usual
pric.,s charged by d ealers a nd repair m en. W rit., for our b1g SUNDRY ca ta logu.,,
but w ri te us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
"'
lr'I'H
bicycle or a p ai r of tires f rom an yon., until you k now the n ~w and
wonderful off"rs w" are making. It only eosts a posta l to l"arn everything. W rite it NOW,

Co,.S,.r'R B'n• 111rra
Do uoT .._• "

IEID CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAGO, ILL.

